DOULTON & OTHERS

Sir Henry Doulton 1820-1897
Victorian pottery manufacturer & sanitary engineer
“Ceramic Water Closets,” Munroe Blair, 2000
(CIBSE Heritage Group Collection)

Doultons, Lambeth (ottawahouse.org).
Doulton Factory on the Albert Embankment, London (tradescan)

Doulton Factory, Nile Street, Burslem, c.1900 (thepotteries.org)
A picture in tiles of Doulton’s Lambeth Factory in London from across the Thames, 1885: note the enormous chimney.

“Tile Art,” Noel Riley 1987
Doulton Patent Internal Closet with transfer applied pattern, c.1885
“The Elements of Style,” Stephen Calloway (Ed), 1991
Manufacture of earthenware washbasins at Pountneys, Fishponds, Bristol, c.1950 (Bristol City Museum & Art Gallery)
Shank’s Cast-Iron Bath & Shower Enclosure, London, c.1900
(CIBSE Heritage Group Collection)
Shank’s Improved Cast-Iron Parallel Baths, c.1893
(CIBSE Heritage Group Collection)
Bathroom Suite of 1886 by T & W Farmiloe, London (Eveleigh)

A display of ornate Victorian closets at the Gladstone Pottery Museum
“The History of Plumbing,” Part One, Plumbing & Mechanical,
USA, July 1986 (CIBSE Heritage Group Collection)